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ABSTRACT 

Two field experiments were conducted at El-Giza Station, Agriculture Research Centre during 
2016/2017 and 2017/2018 seasons, to study the effect of using Rhizobium radiobacter as a bio-
fertilizer on Wheat Shandaweel 1 commercial variety to reduce the usage of Nitrogen fertilizers. The 
quality of the Wheat and its flour were tested as well as their contents. Moreover the chemical 
analysis, technological properties were investigated and the quality of the bread produced from this 
flour was also tested. The results showed that yield of produced crops in case of using Rhizobium 
radiobacter with 75% recommended dose of ammonium nitrate salt give the same as the yield 
produced in case of only using ammonium nitrate salt (i.e. 100% of the recommended dose). As for 
the Wheat properties, it was better in case of using the Rhizobium radiobacter with different dosages 
T2, 25%, T3,50% and T4,100 % compared to the control T1 (Only ammonium nitrate salt).  As for 
the produced bread, it was found that all the flour produced from treatments that contained Rhizobium 
radiobacter produced good quality bread compared to the control .It could be concluded that the using 
Rhizobium radiobacter as a bio-fertilizer at level 25%, 50% combined with recommended dose of 
ammonium nitrate salt is good soil application. 
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Introduction 

Wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) is considered one of the most important cereal crops in the world 
especially in Egypt where it is the main basic source of diet in form of bread. Egypt, having a rapidly 
increasing population depending on wheat, became the third country in the world importing wheat 
(FAO, 2014). Wheat is a staple food in many countries of the world and the Wheat flour is used to 
make a large variety of products such as pasta, biscuits, cake and pastries. Consumers prefer to buy 
Wheat products that are made from organically grown local wheat. In order to fulfill the Wheat 
demand, chemicals and fertilizers have been used to increase the quantity, yet they have a negative 
impact on the quality of the Wheat as well as the cultivating environment itself. Taking Wheat quality 
into consideration, it can be evaluated through the functional properties of wheat flour for bread 
making and the nutritional composition of wheat flour (Hussain et al., 2009). Biofertilizers are cost-
effective relative to chemical fertilizers. They have lower manufacturing costs, especially regarding 
nitrogen and phosphorus use. Chemical fertilizers and their exploitation cause air and ground water 
pollution by eutrophication of water bodies (Youssef and Eissa, 2014).  In order to have high quality 
wheat while keeping growing it in high quantities, the use of bio-fertilizers instead of chemical 
fertilizers is suggested. A bio-fertilizer is a substance which contains living microorganisms which 
restore the soils natural nutrient cycle and build soil organic matter. When it is applied to seeds, plant 
surface, or soil, it colonizes the rhizosphere or the anterior of the plant (endophyte) and promotes 
growth by increasing the supply or the availability of primary nutrients to the host plant (Gaur, 2010). 
The bio-fertilizer used in this study is Rhizobium radiobacter which belongs to the Plant growth 
promoting Rhizobacteria (PGBR group). The PGBR, which stands for Plant Growth Promoting 
Rhizobacteria, have a great contribution in increasing the yield significantly by increasing the 
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availability of soil macro-micro nutrient such as P, Ca, Fe and Zn using renewable sources. PGPR can 
directly help to provide nutrient to the host plant, indirectly influence root growth and morphology or 
it can aide other beneficial symbiotic relationships (Cakmakci et al., 2007). Rhizobium radiobacter is 
described as non-pathogenic Agrobacterium strain, which is capable of N2 fixation and indole acetic 
acid (IAA) production, used in inoculation of wheat and barley and resulted in crop yield increases 
(Zavalin et al., 2001). It is now available to farmers as a biofertilizer under the name Rhizoagrin in 
Russia Humphry et al. (2006). R. radiobacter is more recommended recently because it produces 
plant growth promoting substances and it has the ability to create active association with the no 
leguminous crops such as wheat (Green et al., 2006). 

 Therefore objective of the present work is to study the effect of biofertilizer (Rhizobium 
radiobacter) rates on yield, physicochemical and technological quality of wheat yield, 
physicochemical and technological quality (shandaweel1) variety 

Materials and Methods 

Biofertilizer: 
A Rhizobium radiobacter strain was obtained from the Department of Microbiology/ Soils, 

Water and Environment Research Institute, ARC, Giza, Egypt, It has an Gene Bank accession number 
HQ 395610-Egypt. It was applied in a field as nitrogen fixing bacteria. R. radiobacter was used as a 
seed coat prior to planting then added as soil drench as 10 L/fed (ca.106 cfu/ml) after 30 and 55 days 
of sowing.  
 
Chemical Fertilizer:  

Chemical fertilizers ammonium nitrate salt was used at rates of 100, 50 and 75% from the 
recommended dose from before the first and the second irrigation while the P fertilizer was added 
during soil preparation and K fertilizer was given before the second irrigation. The mechanical and 
chemical analyses of the experimental soil were estimated according to Black (1965) and Jackson 
(1962).  

 
Table 1: Mechanical and chemical analysis of the experimental soil. 

Soil sample 
Physical 

structure 

EC 

(Electrical 

conductivity) 

(ds/cm) 

pH 

1:2.5 

CaCO3 

% 

Anions 
(meq.L-1) 

Cations 
(meq.L-1) 

HCO3
- Cl- SO4

- - Ca++ Mg++ Na+ K+ 

Giza Station 
ARC 

Clay Loam 2.96 7.88 4.56 5.8 8.0 15.8 13.8 10.2 4.3 0.68 

 
A field experiment was carried out in the wheat Research Department at Giza Station during 

two successive  growing seasons 2016/2017 and 2017/2018.  Shandaweel 1 commercial variety was 
inoculation with N2 fixing bacteria (Rhizobium radiobacter). Four treatments used in this study which 
were: 
1- Shandaweel 1 with 100% from the recommended dose which a  224 kg ammonium nitrate salt 

(33.5%N) applied at a rate of 75 kg units N/fed)  (T1) as a chemical fertilizer.           
2- Shandaweel 1 inoculated with 25% from Rhizobium radiobacter + 75% from the recommended 

dose of ammonium nitrate salt (T2). 
3- Shandaweel 1 inoculated with 50% from Rhizobium radiobacter + 50% from the recommended 

dose of ammonium nitrate salt (T3).  
4- Shandaweel 1 was inoculated with 100%  Rhizobium radiobacter  as nitrogen fixing  bacteria (T4) 

as a bio-fertilizer 
 

The best practice recommendations for growing wheat were applied to all the other cultural 
practices. At harvest, data for all the morphological and yield component traits were recorded from 
each plot as follows:  
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Grain yield (g): was measured by weighting the total grain yield of plants/plot in each replicate. 
No. of kernels/spike: was measured by counting the number of kernels in twenty five spikes 
randomly chosen. 
No. of spikes/m2: was determined by counting the number of spikes/m2. 
Plant height (cm): was measured from the ground to the top of the main stem spike on plot base. 
  
Physical Parameters of Grains:  

Hectoliter weight was determined by standard methods of AACC (2005) and Kernel length and 
width according to Alami et al. (2007).  

 
Milling wheat grains: 

Wheat seeds were cleaned and conditioned at approximately 14% moisture content. The 
conditioned wheat varieties were milled using Qudrumat Senior Laboratory Mill according to AACC 
(2005). It was obtained wheat flour 82% extraction to produce balady bread.  

 
Proximate chemical composition: 

Crude protein, crude fat, ash and crude fiber contents of wholemeal wheat grain with different 
treatment were analyzed according to the procedures described in AOAC, (2010). Total carbohydrates 
were calculated by difference. 

 
Determination of minerals in whole meal wheat grain: 

Mineral content as Mg, Ca, K, Fe, Zn ,N and P contents by using methods of AOAC (2010). 
Perkin Elmer (Model 3300, USA) Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer was used to determine these 
minerals. 

 
Determination of (wet and dry gluten), gluten index and falling number: 

Wet and dry gluten and gluten index of wheat flour were determined using Glutomatic perten 
instruments AB type 2200 No.005092, Huddling, Sweden as described by Perten (1990). 
Falling number was carried out according to AACC (2005). 
 
Preparation of balady bread: 

Balady bread from 82% extraction rate of different treatment wheat flour was prepared 
according to the method of Sallam et al. (1995) in the experimental bakery of Food Technology 
Research Institute, Agricultural Research Center, Giza, Egypt. 
  
Sensory evaluation of balady bread: 

Bread quality attributes were sensorial evaluated after cooling for crust and crumb according 
the following score in scale. Appearance (15), separation of layers (15), crumb texture (15), crust 
color (15), taste (20), odor (20) and the overall acceptability (100) by using method of Faridi and 
Rubenthaler (1984) with some modifications. Sensory characteristics were judged by ten panelists 
from the staff members from food Technology Research Institute. 

 
Statistical Analysis 
    The obtained data were exposed to analysis of variance (ANOVA). Duncan multiple range 
tests at (P ≤ 0.05) level was used to compare between mean values (Waller and Duncan, 1969).  

 
Results and Discussion 
 
Effect of different fertilization treatments on morphological and milling properties of wheat 
grains.  

This study was carried out to effect of R. radiobacter on wheat yield and its characters. 
According to data in the table (2), the results found that was no significant difference between all the 
treatments in case of grain yield/kg, 1000 kernel-weight/g and No. of spikes/m2. On the other hand, 
there was a significant difference between all the treatments in case of plant height/cm and No. of 
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kernels/spike with T1 having the highest value. These results are agree with EL-Borhamy and 
Gadallah (2009) who reported that the wheat genotypes and nitrogen fertilizer levels affected on grain 
yield and its component significantly, while all grain yield component decreased with decreasing 
fertilizer nitrogen levels. Abou El-Ela Sabah, (2001) also reported that the bacteria fixing N2 has the 
ability to produce plant growth hormones which can lead to increasing grain yield and its components. 
The combination of mineral fertilizers, with organic manures, helped in increasing the grain yield of 
wheat and implied a saving of 50% cost, compared to a system with only mineral fertilization 
according to Kiani et al. (2005).  Moreover Jen-Hshuan (2006) also stated that microbial inoculants 
could be used as an economic input to increase crop productivity and to lower fertilizer doses. The 
colonization of R. radiobacter cells in intercellular spaces of wheat roots, through the penetration of 
parenchyma cell wall of wheat roots, is expected to increase plant development and grain yield 
according to Viviene and Felix (2004). 
 
Table 2: Effect of Rhizobium radiobacter rate on plant characteristics (Shandaweel 1) wheat in 

2016/2017 and 2017/2018 growing seasons 

Treatment 
Grain yield/kg Plant height/cm 1000 Kernel-weight/g 

S1 S2 Mean S1 S2 Mean S1 S2 Mean 
T1 4.39 4.30 4.34 98.13 93.75 95.94 57.68 56.38 57.03 
T2 4.24 4.22 4.23 96.25 91.375 93.81 52.40 50.98 51.69 
T3 3.78 3.68 3.73 90.63 87.50 89.06 49.58 46.98 48.28 
T4 1.97 1.88 1.92 81.25 81.88 81.56 38.00 40.90 39.45 

Mean 3.59 3.52 3.56 91.56 88.63 90.09 49.41 48.81 49.11 
LSD 5% 

   
Season NS 5.06 NS 

Treatment 0.37 0.69 0.32 4.1 6.36 3.10 8.15 10.98 5.60 
Season X Treatment NS 4.38 NS 

 
Table 2 cont. 

Treatment 
No. of kernels/spike No. of spikes/m2 

S1 S2 Mean S1 S2 Mean 
T1 89.25 84.25 86.75 475.75 452.50 464.13 
T2 77.5 69.25 73.38 416.25 399.50 407.88 
T3 71.25 63.5 67.38 372.50 360.75 366.63 
T4 57.75 52.50 55.13 284.50 276.00 280.25 

Mean 73.94 67.31 70.63 387.25 372.19 379.72 
LSD 5% 

  
Season 10.04 NS 

Treatment 12.26 12.93 7.29 25.04 60.04 26.63 
Season X Treatment NS NS 

T1= 100% from the recommended dose of ammonium nitrate salt, T2= inoculated with 25% from R. radiobacter + 75% 
from the recommended dose of ammonium nitrate salt, T3= inoculated with 50% from R. radiobacter + 50% from the 
recommended dose of ammonium nitrate salt, T4= inoculated with 100% from  R. radiobacter. 

 
Effect of different fertilization treatments on physical and milling properties   of wheat grains.  

Physical and milling properties of wheat grains shown in Table (3) indicated that T3 
(50%from recommended a dose of mineral nitrogen and inoculated with R. radiobacter) recorded 
85.7 kg/h significant increase in the hectoliter compared to other treatments. On the other hand, T1 
(100% of the recommended dose of mineral nitrogen) recorded the lowest value in hectoliter 
compared to other treatments. Hectoliter weights can be used to determine the potential flour yield in 
wheat grain are accepted as the main quality factors by the industry (Iliker et al., 2009 and Mut et al., 
2010). Table (3) also results indicated that T1 and T2 recorded the highest flour percent, while T3 
recorded nearly the same as T4. Moreover, data in the table (3) cleared an inverse relationship 
between flour and bran percent. Also, the result showed that a T4 (2.04) is the highest in dimensions 
(L/w) ratio compared toT2, T3 and T1, 1.96, 1.93, 1.92 respectively. This can be justified by the fact 
that biofertilizers play a very significant role in improving soil fertility by fixing atmospheric 
nitrogen, solubilizing insoluble soil phosphates and producing plant growth substances in the soil. 
They are in fact being promoted to harvest the naturally available nutrients (Kushare et al., 2009). As 
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for the R. radiobacter specifically, it has been recommended recently to use it to produce plant growth 
promoting substances and it also has the ability to create active association with the no leguminous 
crops such as wheat (Green et al., 2006). Our results agree with (Campillo et al., 2010) they reported 
that nitrogen rate increased hectoliter weight. 

 
Table 3: Effect of different fertilization treatments on physical and milling properties of wheat grains. 

Treatment 
Hectoliter 

weight(kg/ h) 
(L/W ratio) 

mm 
Flour% Shorts% Bran% 

T1 82.93 c ± 0.46 1.92 b ± 0.01 71 3 28 
T2 83.90 b ± 0.10 1.96 b ± 0.02 71 3 26 
T3 85.70 a ± 0.30 1.93 b ± 0.03 70 3 27 
T4 84.40 b ± 0.40 2.04 a ± 0.01 70.1 2.9 26 

Values are mean of three replicates followed by ± SD, number in the same column followed by the same letter are not 
significantly. T1= 100% from the recommended dose of ammonium nitrate salt, T2= inoculated with 25% from R. 
radiobacter + 75% from the recommended dose of ammonium nitrate salt, T3= inoculated with 50 %from R. radiobacter + 
50% from the recommended dose of ammonium nitrate salt, T4= inoculated with 100% from R. radiobacter. 

 
Effect of different fertilization treatments on chemical composition:  

The effect of chemical fertilizers and bio-fertilizers at different rates on the chemical 
composition of whole meal flour of Shandwel 1, the results are presented in table (4) determining the 
moisture content is an essential first step in analyzing wheat or flour quality. The moisture content of 
all wheat treatment (wholemeal flour) ranged between 11.05 to 11.69%, the lowest moisture content 
was 11.05% for treatment wheat (T2) and there were significant differences in the mean values 
moisture content for other treatment. Protein content is traditionally reorganized as the factor affecting 
wheat bread making quality the most (Shewry et al., 1986). The protein content in wholemeal flour 
samples ranged between 11.33 % and 12.04%.  The highest value of protein content 12.04% was 
treatment wheat (T3) This result  due to interaction between (chem. and bio) fertilizers and this result 
agrees with Namvar et al. (2012) who reported that the inoculation with bio-fertilization had 
significant effect in crude protein percentage in wheat plants. Hossam El-Din, (2007) also indicated 
that the use of organic fertilizer alone was not sufficient to meet the plant requirements of nutrients 
and the application of bio-fertilizer would be necessary to enhance the role of organic fertilizer in 
reducing the application of chemical fertilizer, the production costs and environmental pollution. 
Results indicated that ash contents, which are an indication of mineral contents, ranged between 1.28 
and 1.53 for different treatments of whole meal flour. Regarding T2, it recorded the highest value 
(1.53), followed by T1, T3 and T4. Meanwhile, ether extract highest value was recorded in T3 
followed by T2, T1 and T4 (1.82, 1.75, 1.55 and 1.51) respectively. Data also showed that T1 had the 
highest value in total carbohydrates content followed by T4, T2 and T3. Similar results have been 
obtained by Autio et al. (2003) who found that the chemical composition of four different flour type 
ranged from 13.30 to 14.20 % for moisture, 11.80 to 14.20 % for protein, 0.62 to 0.89 % for ash. The 
above-mentioned data revealed that the most effective treatments were T2 and T3. 
 
Table 4: Effect of different fertilization treatments on chemical composition whole meal wheat grain 

on dry weight. 

Total 
carbohydrates 

Fiber Ash 
Ether 

extract 
Crude 
protein 

Moisture 
  

Treatment 

83.80c ± 0.3 2.40 a ± 0.05 1.44 b ± 0.03 1.55b ± 0.05 11.81 b ± 0.02 11.19 bc ± 0. 05 T1 
83.0 7b ±0.04 2.30a1 ± 0.02 1.53 a ± 0.04 1.75a ± 0.02 11.35c ± 0.02 11.05 c  ± 0.03 T2 
82.39 d ± 0.03 2.33 a ± 0.01 1.42b  ± 0.05 1.82a ± 0.02 12.04 a ± 0.04 11.28 b ± 0.02 T3 
83.57a ± 0.07 2.42 a ± 0.02 1.28 c ± 0.01 1.51b ± 0.05 11.22 d ± 0.01 11.69 a ± 0.07 T4 

Values are mean of three replicates followed by ± SD, number in the same column followed by the same letter are not 
significantly. T1= 100% from the recommended dose of ammonium nitrate salt, T2= inoculated with 25% from R. 
radiobacter + 75% from the recommended dose of ammonium nitrate salt, T3= inoculated with 50% from R. radiobacter + 
50% from the recommended dose of ammonium nitrate salt, T4= inoculated with 100% from  R. radiobacter. 
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Effect of different fertilization treatments on minerals of whole meal wheat grain. 
Table (5) shows the minerals content of whole meal wheat grain treated with bio and 

chemical fertilizers The data showed that Ca content was high in T2 compared with T3 falling slightly 
behind it then T1,T4. As for the Iron content, similar arrangement was shown where T2 had the 
highest content value then T3 then T1 then T4. As for the Zn content, the arrangement was different 
and significant increase was noticed in T1 with a value of 1.61 mg\100g then T4 with a value of 1.31 
followed by T2 with a value of 1.19 mg\100g and finally T3 1.07 mg\100g. As for the Mg, T4 showed 
the lowest value at 38.43 while the other three treatments had higher values with T2 at 56.25 mg\100g 
and then T3 at 55.24 mg\100g and then T1 at 50.18 mg\100g. It can also be shown from the table (5) 
that the nitrogen content in sample T3 which was only treated by the bio-fertilizer was relatively high 
in the wheat flour due to the R. radiobacter ability to fix air nitrogen. On the other hand, the highest 
value was obtained in T3. As for the Phosphorus and the Potassium contents, the highest values 
compared to the control can be seen in T3.This agrees with Saber et al. (2012) who reported that 
biofertilizers  significantly reduced P and N fertilizer application without any reduction in wheat yield 
related parameters. Diacono et al. (2012) also showed the usefulness of R. radiobacter where 
according to them, they are applied to seed, soil or composting areas with the objective of increasing 
number of such microorganisms and accelerate those microbial processes which augment the 
availability of nutrients that can be easily assimilated by plants. Maintaining soil fertility and use of 
plant nutrients in sufficient and balanced amounts is one of the key factors in increasing crop yield. R. 
radiobacter were also used with Turkish hazelnut cultivars and proved to be the most effective in 
promoting macro and micro nutrient uptake (Yasar et al., 2011). 

 
Table 5:  Effect of different fertilization treatments on minerals wheat grain (mg\100g). 

K P N Mg Zn Fe Ca Treatment 
0.44b±0.03 0.36b±0.01 1.94b±0.03 50.18c±0.03 1.61a±0.02 7.19c±0.03 10.09c±0.03 T1 
0.38b±0.04 0.27c±0.02 1.95b±0.02 56.25a±0.04 1.19c±0.04 8.51a±0.03 10.73a±0.03 T2 
0.51a±0.03 0.42a±0.02 2.22a±0.03 55.24b±0.04 1.07d±0.03 7.31b±0.04 10.65b±0.03 T3 
0.44b±0.04 0.25c±0.03 1.89b±0.09 38.43d±0.03 1.31b±0.03 6.65d±0.04 7.74d±0.03 T4 

Values are mean of three replicates followed by ± SD, number in the same column followed by the same letter are not 
significantly T1= 100% from the recommended dose of ammonium nitrate salt, T2= inoculated with 25% from R. 
radiobacter + 75% from the recommended dose of ammonium nitrate salt, T3= inoculated with 50% from R. radiobacter + 
50% from the recommended dose of ammonium nitrate salt, T4= inoculated with 100% from  R. radiobacter. 

 
Effect of different fertilization treatments on gluten quality and falling number of wheat flour: 
          The effect of different fertilization treatments on gluten quality (wet and dry gluten, gluten 
index) and falling number of wheat flour are indicated in table (6) displayed wet gluten, dry gluten 
and gluten index of wheat flour 82% extraction rate. Results showed that wet gluten ranged from 
26.30 to 31.94% in all the treatment samples. On the other hand, dry gluten was higher in T1 sample 
wheat flour 82%. T1 recorded 9.69%. Gluten content, which is an important factor in assessing flour 
quality according to Curic et al. (2001) who found that the gluten index ranged from 75 to 95 % 
provides the optimal bread making guilty for central European cultivars. In addition, T1 recorded the 
highest gluten index followed by T2, T3 and T4 with values of 94.90, 92.54, 91.08 and 89.27%, 
respectively.  
 
Table 6: Effect of different fertilization treatments on gluten quality and falling number of wheat 

flour 82% 
Falling Number 

(Sec.) 
Gluten index 

(%) 
Dry gluten 

(%) 
Wet gluten 

(%) 
Treatment 

435 94.90 9.69 29.42 T1 
370 92.54 8.95 26.72 T2 
390 91.08 9.10 26.30 T3 
425 89.27 9.28 31.94 T4 

T1= 100% from the recommended dose of ammonium nitrate salt, T2= inoculated with 25% from R. radiobacter + 75% 
from the recommended dose of ammonium nitrate salt, T3= inoculated with 50% from R. radiobacter + 50% from the 
recommended dose of ammonium nitrate salt, T4= inoculated with 100% from  R. radiobacter. 
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Also, data in same table (5) illustrated that T1 recorded highest value in falling number. The data 
showed that all the treated wheat samples had falling number higher than 300(Sec) which mean there 
is no sprouted grain and no alpha amylase activity. This data agree with Hruskova et al., (2004) who 
studied the falling number of wheat flour and found that it ranged between 305 and 333 sec. Being a 
nitrogen fixing bacteria, the usage of R. radiobacter is useful as according to Podolska, (2014) 
Nitrogen is an important agronomic factor which affecting the yield and technological quality, 
especially content and quality of protein and gluten. Edwards et al. (2007) and Wang and Kovacs 
(2002) reported that Gluten index (GI) is a criterion defining=80%). Whether the gluten quality is 
weak (GI30%), normal (GI30–80%), or strong (GI<80%) Wheat with similar protein contents can be 
classified according to GI values. In other words, GI has been correlated with protein strength 
variables. 
 
Sensory evaluation of balady bread produced from wheat flour (82% extraction).  

Table (7) shows the sensory evaluation of the balady bread for all the four fertilization 
treatments. Data showed that no significant difference (P ≤ 0.05) was found in bread appearance 
between different fertilization treatments. At the same trend, no significant (P ≤ 0.05) difference was 
found in bread layers separation between different treatment fertilization. Data also showed that no 
significant (P ≤ 0.05) difference was found in crust color where the highest value 14.7 and 14.5 were 
in T2 and T3 respectively, while the lowest value of crust color 14.1 was in T1. Data also showed that 
no significant difference (P ≤ 0.05) was found in odor and taste. The highest values of taste (19.3 and 
19.00) were in T2 and T3 respectively. As for the overall acceptability of all treatments, T2, T4 and 
T3recorded 97.20, 96.30 and 95.60, respectively compared to 94.25 for T1. From the same results, it 
could be noticed that balady bread produced from wheat flour extraction 82% of inoculated with 
nitrogen-fixing bacteria(R. radiobacter) and producing plant growth  regulator as AA, GA and ABA 
were found to have an excellent quality grade for all the evaluated characteristics (Moussa and Shar 
2012). 
 
Table 7: Sensory evaluation of balady bread produced from wheat flour (82% extraction).  

Overall 
acceptability  

(100) 

Odor 
(20) 

Taste 
(20) 

Crust 
color 
(15) 

Crumb 
texture 

(15) 

Layers 
separation 

(15) 

Appearance 
(15) 

Treatment 

94.25a 
±6.47 

19.30a 
±1.05 

18.90a 
±1.19 

14.10 a 
±1.28 

13.60 a  

±1.42 
14.10a 

±1.28 
14.15a 

±0.94 T1 

97.20a 
±3.45 

19.60a 
±0.69 

19.30a 
±0.82 

14.70 a 
±0.67 

14.30a 
±0.67 

14.9a 
±0.316 

14.60a 
±0.51 T2 

95.60a 
±4.08 

19.40a 
±0.84 

19.00a 

±1.15 
14.5 a 
±0.52 

14.10a 
±0.73 

14.70a 
±0.48 

14.50a 

±0.52 T3 

96.30a 
±5.35 

19.010a 

±1.10 
18.95 a 
±1.01 

14.20 a 
±1.13 

13.08a 
±1.03 

14.40a 
±0.84 

14.45a 
±0.83 T4 

Values are mean of three replicates followed by ± SD, number in the same column followed by the same letter are not 
significantly. T1= 100% from the recommended dose of ammonium nitrate salt, T2= inoculated with 25% from R. 
radiobacter + 75% from the recommended dose of ammonium nitrate salt, T3= inoculated with 50% from R. radiobacter + 
50% from the recommended dose of ammonium nitrate salt, T4= inoculated with 100% from R. radiobacter. 
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